2019 Cardiology Disease Scholarly Activity

Publications


Hauptman PJ. Taking some time out. *Journal of Cardiac Failure.* 2019 Jan;25(1):1

Electronic Media

Clinical Trials

DOM Research Grants and Contracts:

2018-Present  Principal Investigator: **Mehmood, M.**  
Duke Clinical Research Institute Connect: Care Optimization through patient and hospital engagement clinical trial for Heart Failure.

2018-Present  Principal Investigator: **Shepple, B.**  
Flurpiridaz Injection for Positron Emission Tomography (PET) Imaging for Assessment of Myocardial Perfusion in Patients Referred for Invasive Coronary Angiography Because of Suspected Coronary Artery Disease

Presentations

**Abney LE, Spoons J, Hirsh J.**  Displacement of a pulmonary vein stent into the left atrium: A case report.  Presented at Tennessee Chapter of the American College of Cardiology:  Nashville, TN Nov 15-16-2019

**Drew JZ, Livesay J, Pierce JM.**  Effect of methadone on QT interval and heart rhythm in the setting on suspected opiate overdose.  Presented at Annual Scientific Meeting of the Tennessee Chapter of the American College of Physicians:  Franklin, TN October 11-12, 2019

**Livesay J, Lorson W, Heidel E, Shorman M.**  Do I really need a transesophageal echo? Comparing echocardiography modalities in native value infective endocarditis due to methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus*.  Presented at IDWeek 2019:  Washington, DC October 2-6, 2019


**Holbert J, Litton K, Wortham D, La Charite T.**  Sound the alarm! Reducing unnecessary telemetry.  Presented at American College of Cardiology Cardiovascular Summit:  Orlando, FL February 14-16, 2019

Invited Lectures

**Mehmood M.**  Advanced Heart Failure & LVAD Therapy.  January 8, 2019

**Cox J.**  EKG:  Unknowns from Desk.  February 20, 2019

**Venero C.**  Mitral Regurgitation.  March 12, 2019

**Rogers B.**  Family Medicine Grand Rounds – Prevention & Management of Cardiovascular Disease in Diabetes.  June 13, 2019

**Overly T.**  Patent Foramen Ovale (PFO) Closure:  Method to Prevent Recurrent Stroke.  October 8, 2019
Faculty Development

**Dr. Jay Crook** - Faculty Matters Vol 6 February 2019 WELLNESS/LEADERSHIP: Coaching Tips for Empathetic Communication

**Dr. Jay Crook** - Faculty Matters Vol 7 March 2019 TEACHING/EVALUATION: Appropriate and Inappropriate Resident Feedback

**Dr. Jay Crook** - Faculty Matters Vol 8 April 2019 EDUCATION/ASSESSMENT: What should they know and when?

**Dr. Jay Crook** - Faculty Matters Vol 9 May 2019 WELLNESS: Harnessing the efficiency of podcasts to keep current

**Dr. Jay Crook** - Faculty Matters Vol 10 August 2019 Leadership/Management What to Expect When You are Expecting a New Intern

**Dr. David Huntsinger** - Faculty Matters Vol 6 February 2019 WELLNESS/LEADERSHIP: Coaching Tips for Empathetic Communication

**Dr. David Huntsinger** - Faculty Matters Vol 7 March 2019 TEACHING/EVALUATION: Appropriate and Inappropriate Resident Feedback

**Dr. David Huntsinger** - Faculty Matters Vol 8 April 2019 EDUCATION/ASSESSMENT: What should they know and when?

**Dr. David Huntsinger** - Faculty Matters Vol 9 May 2019 WELLNESS: Harnessing the efficiency of podcasts to keep current

**Dr. David Huntsinger** - Faculty Matters Vol 10 August 2019 Leadership/Management What to Expect When You are Expecting a New Intern

**Dr. Jeff Johnson** - Faculty Matters Vol 11 December 2019 Health Care Disparities Learn About, Address, and Teach

**Dr. Kayleigh Litton** - Faculty Matters Vol 11 December 2019 Health Care Disparities Learn About, Address, and Teach

**Dr. William Mahlow** - Faculty Matters Vol 6 February 2019 WELLNESS/LEADERSHIP: Coaching Tips for Empathetic Communication

**Dr. William Mahlow** - Faculty Matters Vol 7 March 2019 TEACHING/EVALUATION: Appropriate and Inappropriate Resident Feedback

**Dr. William Mahlow** - Faculty Matters Vol 8 April 2019 EDUCATION/ASSESSMENT: What should they know and when?

**Dr. William Mahlow** - Faculty Matters Vol 9 May 2019 WELLNESS: Harnessing the efficiency of podcasts to keep current
Dr. William Mahlow - Faculty Matters Vol 10 August 2019 Leadership/Management
What to Expect When You are Expecting a New Intern

Dr. William Mahlow - Faculty Matters Vol 11 December 2019 Health Care Disparities
Learn About, Address, and Teach

Dr. Tjuan Overly - Faculty Matters Vol 6 February 2019 WELLNESS/LEADERSHIP:
Coaching Tips for Empathetic Communication

Dr. Tjuan Overly - Faculty Matters Vol 7 March 2019 TEACHING/EVALUATION:
Appropriate and Inappropriate Resident Feedback

Dr. Tjuan Overly - Faculty Matters Vol 8 April 2019 EDUCATION/ASSESSEMENT:
What should they know and when?

Dr. Tjuan Overly - Faculty Matters Vol 9 May 2019 WELLNESS: Harnessing the
efficiency of podcasts to keep current

Dr. Tjuan Overly - Faculty Matters Vol 10 August 2019 Leadership/Management
What to Expect When You are Expecting a New Intern

Dr. Tjuan Overly - Faculty Matters Vol 11 December 2019 Health Care Disparities
Learn About, Address, and Teach

Dr. David Perkel - Faculty Matters Vol 6 February 2019 WELLNESS/LEADERSHIP:
Coaching Tips for Empathetic Communication

Dr. David Perkel - Faculty Matters Vol 7 March 2019 TEACHING/EVALUATION:
Appropriate and Inappropriate Resident Feedback

Dr. David Perkel - Faculty Matters Vol 8 April 2019 EDUCATION/ASSESSEMENT:
What should they know and when?

Dr. David Perkel - Faculty Matters Vol 9 May 2019 WELLNESS: Harnessing the
efficiency of podcasts to keep current

Dr. David Perkel - Faculty Matters Vol 10 August 2019 Leadership/Management
What to Expect When You are Expecting a New Intern

Dr. David Perkel - Faculty Matters Vol 11 December 2019 Health Care Disparities
Learn About, Address, and Teach

Dr. Carmelo Venero - Faculty Matters Vol 6 February 2019
WELLNESS/LEADERSHIP: Coaching Tips for Empathetic Communication

Dr. Carmelo Venero - Faculty Matters Vol 10 August 2019 Leadership/Management
What to Expect When You are Expecting a New Intern

Dr. Carmelo Venero - Faculty Matters Vol 11 December 2019 Health Care Disparities
Learn About, Address, and Teach